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Abstract 

Micro, small and medium-sized enterprises employ substantial numbers of the population and 
make up a significant amount of economic activity, but the influence of macroeconomic policy 
action on these businesses remains understudied. Government policymakers who seek to 
understand the constraints and opportunities being faced by these businesses need to 
understand how the broader macroeconomic context, and policymaking within that context, filters 
down to affect the smallest businesses. This paper provides a broad outline of how various 
macroeconomic policy actions affect micro, small and medium-sized enterprises and sets out 
some policy considerations for those who seek to improve the commercial environment for these 
firms. The paper also finds that the differential impacts of interest rate changes on small firms, in 
particular, is not widely studied and is a possible avenue for further research. 

 

JEL: D22, E00, E02, E42, E52, E62, F23, G30, G32, G38, H20, H25, H32, L10, L22, L53  

Keywords: Micro, small and medium-sized enterprises, macroeconomic policy, monetary 
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1. Introduction 

 

Micro, small and medium-sized enterprises (MSMEs) are defined in various different ways, but 
conceptually, they form the majority of businesses in an economy that are small, often family 
operated or operated by a single owner, with relatively few employees, and without extensive 
connections to international markets and trade. MSMEs make up about 95 per cent of all 
businesses, depending on the particular definition used and the jurisdiction (Lee, Narjoko and 
Oum, 2017; and Yoshino, 2018). In developing countries, the ‘micro’ enterprises alone account 
for about 81 per cent of these MSMEs.2 
 
At the macroeconomic level, governments act to influence all sectors of the economy through 
their expenditures (fiscal policy), through the targeting of interest rates and the money supply 
(monetary policy), and through the structure of their tax system. The setting of policies at this high 
level affects all aspects of the economy, and the effects are certainly felt by MSMEs. The aim of 
this report is to assess and identify the variety of ways that macroeconomic policies affect MSMEs 
specifically, and to provide some recommendation on how macroeconomics policies can be 
specifically targeted towards the growth or support of the MSME sector. 
 
Given the somewhat abstract ways in which macroeconomic policies are often considered to flow 
through and affect various parts of the economy, limited analysis has been undertaken on the 
specific effects of these policies on MSMEs, as compared to larger businesses. In light of this, 
the present report is not intended as a clinical assessment of the exact quantitative effects of 
policies. Rather, it should be taken as an attempt to initiate dialogue about how states can extend 
their thinking about macroeconomic policy in order to consider not only economy-wide effects, 
but also effects on the MSME sector in particular, given that the sector employs such a large 
segment of their populations. 
 
Governments should continue their efforts to better understand the makeup of MSMEs in their 
economy, and in particular, note that microenterprises will often react to shocks and policies very 
differently to small enterprises, and to medium-sized enterprises. Macroeconomic policy changes 
and efforts to support economic activity during shocks may not have the same effectiveness on 
MSMEs as on larger businesses, particularly where strategic economic support is offered in 
particular sectors or where monetary easing is undertaken. While ongoing improvements to the 
complexity of the taxation system are to be encouraged, governments must note the compliance 
burden that frequently changing taxes and regulations place on MSMEs. 
 
The report considers in turn the areas of fiscal policy, taxation and government expenditures, 
before turning to monetary policy. The conclusion offers some policy recommendations based on 
the examples reported throughout the paper. 
 
 

2. Theoretical overview 
 

Fiscal policy and monetary policy are the two highest-level methods of economic management 
available for the use of governments. The effects of fiscal and monetary policy filter down through 

 
2 World Trade Organization (2016), p. 15. 
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all levels of the economy: both large businesses, MSMEs, and individual consumers are all 
affected in some way. 

Fiscal policy encompasses many things, but a simplified description is that the government alters 
its spending patterns or taxation, using its power as the State to move resources from one sector 
of the economy to another. Government expenditures are thought to have a multiplier effect on 
overall economic expenditures: that is, for every dollar the government spends, economic activity 
will increase by more than a dollar. There are ongoing debates within the economics profession 
over the degree to which fiscal policy affects the overall output of the economy, and whether the 
multiplier is small or large (or negative). Prior to the global financial crisis of 2007-08, fiscal policy 
had been somewhat marginalized as a policy tool to influence the overall growth path of the 
economy and macroeconomic stability, but following the global financial crisis it has regained 
some of this ground (Feldstein, 2019). Although the longer term effects of fiscal policy on the 
growth rate and stability of the economy is a matter of ongoing scholarly investigation, through 
changing its taxation and spending patterns, the government affects the way businesses operate 
in the economy. 

When the government reduces taxation of businesses, business activity, at least in the short term, 
is likely to rise. Furthermore, if the government decides to spend its revenue on stimulus or 
targeted programmes in particular economic sectors, those targets of stimulus are also likely to 
grow faster, or at the very least, grow to a greater degree than they otherwise would have as 
compared to the rest of the economy. Taxation and government expenditure are generally two 
sides of the same coin: just as an increase in government expenditure stimulates the economy, 
an increase in taxation may stifle it. Furthermore, expenditures are frequently financed by 
taxation, meaning that stimulus to one area of the economy may be financed by anti-stimulus in 
another. The effects of government borrowing to finance expenditure further complicate the 
discussion but are not within the scope of this paper. 

Monetary policy, on the other hand, is what a country’s central bank uses to influence the 
economy, through setting (or working to affect) interest rates. Monetary policy affects businesses 
and the economy through multiple different channels, including:3 

• Market interest rates: the central bank has power to change short-term interest rates 
through its daily trading of short-term securities with the major private financial institutions in the 
economy. The changes in short-term interest rates are then propagated (with greater or lesser 
effect, depending on the economic situation) through to longer term rates in the broader economy. 

• Asset prices: interest rates are fundamentally tied to both financial and real asset prices, 
as assets can generally be priced as the net present value of the expected future income they 
provide. The interest rate is a key parameter needed to calculate net present value. Fluctuations 
in asset prices can redistribute wealth in an economy, and via wealth effects, change the 
predisposition of households toward spending or saving. 

• Expectations/confidence: the behaviour of a central bank in setting rates provides key 
information about the future direction of the economy, and thus affects the investment and 
purchase decisions of consumers and firms. 

 
3 Adapted from Bank of England, “The transmission mechanism of monetary policy” (London, 1999), available at 
www.bankofengland.co.uk. 
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• Exchange rates: higher domestic interest rates can make investments in a country’s 
currency more appealing to foreign investors, thus changing the supply/demand balance and 
therefore price of foreign exchange. 

The effects of monetary policy interventions on MSMEs, specifically, is not widely considered or 
studied. Of these four channels, the two that are most likely to affect MSMEs differentially to other 
businesses are interest rates (as MSMEs face a different borrowing environment to large 
businesses) and exchange rates (since MSMEs engage in fewer and smaller international 
transactions, but also have fewer options to hedge against exchange rate risks). While the effects 
of monetary policy on MSMEs via asset prices and expectations are real, it is difficult to see where 
they should differ in a substantial way from the effects on any other part of the economy or on 
consumers. 

 

3. Fiscal policy, taxation and government expenditure 
 

An economy’s production is generated by market actors, and the interplay between consumers 
and producers, both domestic and foreign. Macroeconomic policy has a variety of influences on 
the framework in which these producers and consumers interact. Macroeconomic policy can have 
some effect on businesses, both large and small, through government decisions to raise tax in 
certain ways or direct government expenditure to certain areas. Although debates continue to 
take place among economists over the effectiveness of government policy and spending to 
materially change an economy’s growth over the long run,4 government expenditure does affect 
the behaviour of businesses. The various macroeconomic policies and approaches that a 
government can enact may affect MSMEs differently from their larger counterparts. 

Given the number of employees either directly or indirectly employed by MSMEs, governments 
are frequently concerned with the health of the sector during recessions. The following sections 
discuss:  

• support directed towards the MSME sector during recessions more generally, and the 
COVID-19 pandemic more recently; 

• issues of taxation and compliance as they affect MSMEs. 

Macroeconomic stability is one of the primary issues of economic policymaking, and among the 
usual objectives of a country’s central bank.5    As macroeconomic policymaking targets economic 
variables such as inflation, exchange rates and employment levels, changes in policy settings at 
the macro level also filter down to the level of MSMEs. 

 

3.1 Recessions, subsidies, and special assistance for MSMEs 
 
The macroeconomic environment naturally affects the everyday health of any enterprise: during 
boom times, businesses are able to expand more readily as demand for their goods or services 
are high, but during periods of recession or depression, customers dry up and businesses must 

 
4 Perotti (2007), pp. 1-3. 
5 Mehrling (2014), p. 109. 
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often contract or close. For MSMEs, the buffers that enable businesses to withstand difficult 
periods may be lower than those in larger and more developed businesses. In smaller enterprises, 
cash reserves and inventories are typically lower and the supplier network is smaller, thus 
adjusting to a bad macroeconomic environment can be more difficult than for large enterprises.6  
As they are more reliant on traditional bank lending, during crises MSMEs can find their sources 
of finance dwindling more rapidly than larger enterprises, which have access to a wider variety of 
financing, including securities markets which are normally not open to MSMEs. 
 
While financial capital can be scarcer in MSMEs than in large enterprises, they could potentially 
have greater reserves of social capital that allow them to recover from crises. Social capital can 
benefit the recovery of MSMEs in a variety of ways, whether from sharing information through 
informal networks, engaging the assistance of community leaders to mobilize resources, or 
receiving direct support from family, friends, or other community members during a disaster or 
recovery.7 

In order to address the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic, governments globally have been 
pushed to initiate policies to support macroeconomic activity, pushing back against the huge 
economic downturn resulting from this pandemic. A broad range of policies have been used 
across the Asia-Pacific region, with differing effects on MSMEs. Many of the policies being 
enacted by governments specifically target MSMEs or have provisions that try to ensure greater 
supportive effects of these policies on smaller business as compared to larger businesses. These 
policies can also entail providing subsidies, grants or reducing fees for necessary government 
licences or registrations. Programmes that support MSMEs can be popular due to the very large 
proportion of the population engaged in small businesses. Some macroeconomic support policies, 
particularly those that have been widely utilized during the COVID-19 pandemic, are categorized 
in the below discussion as financial relief, wage subsidies, and strategic support. 

Financial relief has been provided by governments in many different forms. Liquidity support has 
been one of the most prominent support measures for businesses during the COVID-19 
pandemic. Examples seen throughout the region include: 

• In Thailand, the Bank of Thailand has provided loans to businesses, created a bond 
stabilization fund to support the secondary securities market, and implemented tax relief policies.8  
Of these measures, the support given to stabilize the securities market is of relatively little 
importance to MSMEs, given how few firms of this size issue relevant debt or equity instruments. 
The loans provided by the Bank of Thailand and other specialized financial institutions, however, 
did have components that specifically target MSMEs. Thailand also introduced measures to allow 
MSMEs to claim tax deductions on interest and salary payments (International Chamber of 
Commerce, 2020).  

• In China, the State Council announced changes to VAT that would reduce the economic 
impact of the pandemic on small businesses. In Hubei province, the epicentre of the COVID-19 
disease, small-scale taxpayers were made exempt from VAT while in other provinces, the VAT 
collection rate was brought back to 1 per cent rather than the usual 3 per cent.9  Kazakhstan, too, 
introduced a delay in the payment of all taxes and mandatory payments to the budget and social 
contributions for all small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) (Kazakhstan, 2020).  

 
6 WTO (2020), p. 4. 
7 Torres, Marshall and Syndor (2019), pp. 174-175. 
8 World Bank (2020), p. 37. 
9 Lu (2020), accessed on 14 October 2020. 
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• Armenia targeted MSMEs for subsidized short-term loans during the COVID-19 crisis, as 
well as direct employment subsidies to assist MSMEs in maintaining their employment number.10 

• The Republic of Korea exempted small businesses (defined as being below a particular 
level of turnover) from VAT payments (International Chamber of Commerce, 2020).  

• Vanuatu has provided relief to small businesses (those with turnover less than 200 million 
Vanuatuan vatu), specifically, by refunding the cost of their business licence fees (International 
Chamber of Commerce, 2020).  

Particularly in developing countries, however, a great many MSMEs are informal businesses, 
meaning that they may not fully participate in the tax system, and this can make targeted financial 
relief difficult. For example, the Asian Development Bank (ADB) has estimated that approximately 
89 per cent of jobs in both Bangladesh and Indonesia are informal (ADB, 2011a; ADB, 2011b).  
To the extent that MSMEs are informal, policies that direct tax relief toward them are stymied. 

While being popular, the effectiveness of MSME subsidies is also difficult to assess. Due to the 
wide variety of policies, polities, and situations, the various MSME subsidies and special 
assistance in place will probably have effects on small businesses and the economy that 
advantage some, and disadvantage others, whether they be certain enterprises, their competitors, 
other enterprises in upstream or downstream markets, or households/taxpayers. Research from 
the ADB looks at subsidies provided to SMEs after the Great East Japan Earthquake of 2011 and 
found, interestingly, a sectoral division in the effect of the policy. This policy provided substantial 
subsidies towards the rebuilding of capital goods destroyed or damaged by the earthquake and 
found that the policy contributed to a rebound in employment in retail industries, but not on sales, 
and not to either sales or employment in the manufacturing sector (Kashiwagi, 2019).  

A recent paper examining the ongoing COVID-19 crisis in the United States has shown that that 
country’s Paycheck Protection Program, which grants low interest loans to small businesses for 
not only payroll but also utility and rent costs, is effective in promoting survival of microenterprises 
but not for larger businesses (between 6 and 50 employees) (Bartlett and Morse, 2020).  
Interpreting this result, it seems that for the smallest businesses the subsidy to cover labour costs 
can be critical to their ongoing business survival as the crisis continues, but for medium-sized 
enterprises, other factors besides labour costs weigh more heavily and can eventually prompt 
shut-down. A part of this is that larger enterprises have more capacity to scale down labour when 
demand falls, whereas for microenterprises scaling down labour effectively means shutting down 
entirely, and hence is a binding constraint. 

Wage subsidies can be used by governments in ‘normal’ economic times to encourage the 
employment of certain categories of people (for example, low-income workers, people returning 
to work after unemployment, or people with disabilities). As a crisis measure, though, wage 
subsidies can be extended to encompass more people and businesses as a way to maintain 
employment levels during an economic shock, employees to retain their skills, and smoothen 
disruptions in the labour market.11  

• In Australia, for example, the JobKeeper programme has paid out a wage subsidy to 
businesses that have experienced a large fall in revenue on the condition that they continue to 
employ their employees over the period in which they claim the subsidy. While this subsidy is 
offered to both small and large businesses, the eligibility threshold is more generous for small 

 
10  International Monetary Fund (IMF), Policy Responses to COVID-19 (online policy tracker), available at 
https://www.imf.org/en/Topics/imf-and-covid19/Policy-Responses-to-COVID-19 , accessed on 11 January 2021. 
11 ILO (2020), p. 1. 

https://www.imf.org/en/Topics/imf-and-covid19/Policy-Responses-to-COVID-19
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businesses than for large businesses: businesses with an aggregated turnover of more than A$1 
billion must experience a revenue fall of 50 per cent to be eligible for the subsidy, while smaller 
businesses need only experience a drop of 30 per cent.12  

• Vanuatu, as a further example, has initiated the Employment Stabilization Payment in 
response to the COVID-19 crisis, reimbursing employers 30,000 vatu for each employee for up 
to four months.13  

• During the pandemic Japan boosted its Employment Adjustment Subsidy, in which the 
Government subsidizes the paid leave allowances of workers for businesses forced to reduce 
staffing due to revenue declines. While large enterprises receive a subsidy for half of the leave 
allowance, SMEs are favoured by receiving a subsidy for two thirds of the leave allowance (ILO 
Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific, 2020; and JETRO, 2020).  

Strategic support can be offered by governments to select industries during any crises. This may 
not necessarily be specifically directed towards MSMEs but depending on the kind of support 
being made available by governments it can affect them. In the response to the COVID-19 
pandemic, for example, governments strategically intervened in health, trade, travel and 
pharmaceutical industries in an effort for these industries to better withstand the disruptions being 
caused by the new virus. Support of this nature may filter down from the larger firms in targeted 
industries to MSMEs that are linked into their value chains, but these policies do not usually entail 
broad support for MSMEs. In the Republic of Korea, for example, a 40 trillion won “Key Industry 
Stabilization Fund” was set up to bolster industries such as aviation, shipbuilding, shipping, and 
automotive manufacturing, which are not the sectors with a significant MSME presence. Other 
examples include India, which marked 150 billion rupees to be spent on health infrastructure, 
while the Government of Bhutan decided to specifically target the construction industry by 
subsidizing the wages of workers via the ‘Build Bhutan Project’.14 
 

3.2 Taxation and tax compliance 

Taxation is often a complicated area of policy, and compliance with tax law can impose significant 
burdens on MSMEs that do not have access to specialized accounting and legal services. How 
businesses are taxed also affects the decisions of MSMEs to either formalize or remain informal, 
with the attendant benefits (or duties) that formalization brings. Many countries are in the midst of 
ongoing efforts to streamline and reform their taxation systems to reduce the burdens on small 
businesses, with some notable successes. 

Besides the obvious drag that taxation creates on the cashflow of businesses, the incentives and 
disincentives created by taxation can alter the shape a business takes. Taxation that is difficult to 
understand also throttles business by creating increased accounting and compliance costs. 
Where taxes are numerous, and the frequency of tax contributions is high, compliance with tax 
law can become unnecessarily onerous for MSMEs that do not have specialized tax preparation 
advice. Even where taxation is imperfectly designed, however, businesses can often continue to 
perform as long as the enforcement of the tax code is predictable and stable.15  Nevertheless, 
corruption and changes in regulation can contribute to unpredictability in the taxation environment, 

 
12  Australian Taxation Office, “Eligible employers” (online), https://www.ato.gov.au/general/jobkeeper-
payment/employers/eligible-employers/, accessed on 2 September 2020. 
13 IMF, Policy Responses to COVID-19 (online policy tracker), https://www.imf.org/en/Topics/imf-and-covid19/Policy-
Responses-to-COVID-19 , accessed 2 September 2020. 
14 Kuensel (2020), accessed on 14 October 2020. 
15 Buiter, Lago and Rey (1997), pp. 14-15. 

about:blank
about:blank
https://www.imf.org/en/Topics/imf-and-covid19/Policy-Responses-to-COVID-19
https://www.imf.org/en/Topics/imf-and-covid19/Policy-Responses-to-COVID-19
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with its attendant disincentives to business activity. Furthermore, a business environment with 
high taxes or taxes that are challenging to comply with influence businesses’ decisions to 
formalize. Taxes that are difficult to understand, and rely on complicated filing procedures, makes 
compliance of businesses with their tax obligations less likely.16  Simplifying taxation procedures 
can reduce the costs of business formalization, and therefore create benefits for revenue 
collection, collection of accurate statistics, policy implementation, and worker protection and well-
being.  

Measuring the burden of tax compliance on firms is difficult. While total business tax compliance 
costs tend to be higher for large companies, the compliance costs as a proportion of revenues 
are higher for MSMEs (OECD Centre for Tax Policy and Administration, 2008 ; and Lignier, Evans 
and Tran-Nam, 2014).  

The volatile environment created by large shocks such as the COVID-19 pandemic can result in 
a rapidly changing policy environment. With new measures being frequently introduced or 
adjusted by governments in response to the crisis, MSMEs can find that they have less resources 
to adapt to new policies, stay informed on available assistance and have a more difficult time 
applying for assistance programmes when compared to larger businesses.17  Furthermore, one 
of the reasons that tax compliance actually creates costs for businesses is the requirement of 
businesses to learn about, train staff, and implement solutions to deal with changes in the taxes 
they need to pay over time – as a result, the introduction of new policies or assistance can also 
introduce an additional burden to businesses that wish to take advantage of it. 

Rather than manipulating the rates of taxation for smaller businesses versus larger, one method 
of supporting MSMEs that governments can take is by introducing thresholds for business size 
that affect whether or not certain taxes need to be paid, or tax measures complied with. As well 
as being a subsidy for MSMEs because as a result they pay a lower rate of tax (zero, if they are 
excepted from a given tax), there is the added benefit that they avoid the actual labour of 
calculating and paying the tax. A recent and very significant example of this is the introduction of 
the goods and services tax in India (see box below). 

According to the World Bank and PWC in their annual Paying Taxes report, since 2012 the burden 
of tax compliance on businesses globally has been gradually falling. This is due to both a 
reduction in the number of different taxes that need to be paid, as well as the introduction of easier 
methods of filing taxes, such as through online portals.18  In the increasingly online world, though, 
some thought still must be given to areas underserved by energy and communications 
infrastructure, where moves to online filing of taxes could serve as a further complication, rather 
than a simplification. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
16 World Bank Group and PwC (2018), p. 42. 
17 WTO (2020), p. 4. 
18 World Bank Group and PwC (2020), pp. 13-19. 
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Box 1: India’s exemption of MSMEs from GST payments 

As the second largest country in the world by population, and consisting of 28 states and 8 union 
territories, India contains a massive diversity of businesses and multiple levels of government. 
The introduction of a goods and services tax (GST) in 2017 had the effect of vastly simplifying 
India’s tax landscape as it replaced numerous existing taxes at the federal and state level.a  This 
reduced the differences between tax systems of India’s many states and while the changeover 
period has been difficult regarding compliance, the resulting system is more straightforward to 
navigate.  

While the introduction of  the GST streamlines matters from the perspective of business being 
conducted across Indian states, the implementation chosen nevertheless settled on multiple 
different bands, or rates, of GST on various goods. This means that compliance is still 
considerably costly when contrasted against regimes that have only a single GST rate. Observers 
such as the World Bank also note that India’s taxation environment contains “a host of tax, 
subsidy, and protective policies for specific activities and categories of firms, whose rationale 
remains unclear.”b Taken together, the introduction of the GST has significantly improved the 
compliance landscape for Indian firms but there remains room for further reform. 

Many of the protective taxes, subsidies and policies referred to above relate to MSMEs, and the 
GST is no different. In fact, MSMEs below a certain threshold are not obligated to pay the GST at 
all. The threshold is either 4 million or 2 million Indian rupees in aggregate annual turnover, 
depending on state, and does not apply to MSMEs that are trading between states. 

The task of complying with the new GST was taken seriously by the Government of India and it 
proactively undertook outreach programmes, set up conferences and utilized social media to 
inform businesses and consumers about the new system.c  Prior to implementing the reform, an 
advance ruling mechanism was available to allow stakeholders to receive advice on proposed or 
extant transactions that would be affected. 

While the exemption of MSMEs certainly reduces their compliance costs, it has other pernicious 
effects. The economic intuition indicates that if something is taxed, then less of it is produced, 
whereas if something is subsidized, then more is produced. This can also affect the make-up of 
the business sector in an economy: where a large variety of subsidies and benefits are accorded 
specifically to MSMEs, it can be assumed that there are disincentives for those MSMEs to grow 
into large businesses because in doing so they will lose access to subsidies. The World Bank 
points out that when compared to the United States and Mexico, in India firms tend to start small 
and smaller firms do not grow to the same extent as those other countries over time.d  Besides 
MSME subsidies, other factors contribute to this such as regulation and competition issues. 

____________ 

a  IMF (2018), p. 4. 
b World Bank (2018), p. 46; see also OECD (2017), pp. 15-21.  
c World Bank Group and PwC (2018), pp. 52-53. 
d  World Bank (2018), p. 46. 
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4. Monetary policy 
 

The core of monetary policy is manipulating interest rates for the purposes of maintaining price, 
economic and financial stability. Changes in interest rates then filter through the economy through 
various transmission mechanisms (see theoretical overview above) to affect markets in goods 
and services. 

Governments also have the duty to restrain economic volatility and may manipulate the country’s 
currency as a tool to achieve this. Businesses exposed to foreign markets via trade or currency 
speculation are thus affected by these macroeconomic considerations. The following section 
discusses how these changes in interest rates affect MSMEs through their leverage and exposure 
to foreign exchange. 

 

4.1 Inflation, interest rates and leverage 
 

Unexpected or excessive inflation negatively affects businesses. To conduct their operations 
prudently and profitably, businesses must have some certainty about the prices of intermediate 
goods and services they need to conduct their business and about the value of the currency in 
which they are dealing: without a stable unit of account, longer term contracting becomes difficult. 
This affects not only the markets for supplies and end products, but also fundamentally affects 
the relationship of firms with their workers. 
 
The maintenance of inflation rates is one of the primary objectives of monetary policy, and at 
times is perhaps (depending on an individual country’s institutional framework) the sole objective 
of monetary policy. Central banks combat inflation (or, in the present low interest rate 
environment, may try to induce inflation) by influencing interest rates. The question that is relevant 
for this paper is whether or not changes in interest rates, via monetary policy, affects MSMEs in 
a way that is substantially different to other, larger businesses. 

One of the channels through which a central bank’s management of interest rates affects the 
economy is the business lending channel. By influencing interest rate to rise throughout the 
economy, central banks may cause businesses to take out less debt, thus reducing their rate of 
expansion, reducing economic activity, and reducing inflation. Alternatively, by causing interest 
rates to fall, the lower cost of debt may see businesses borrow more, increase economic activity 
and thus boost inflation. This is not the only channel through which monetary policy acts, and the 
significance of the business lending channel as compared to other transmission mechanisms 
varies from economy to economy. Following the 2008 global financial crisis and implementation 
of massive monetary easing in the United States, it appears that bank lending did not substantially 
increase, with a huge decrease in bank’s risk appetite leading to very little stimulus being provided 
to the economy via the business lending channel. In India, however, which is still an economy 
where businesses are more commonly dependent on lending from domestic banks as their 
primary source of finance, research showed that monetary policy, by way of the business lending 
channel, has continued to be quite effective (Islam and Rajan, 2011).  

Leverage is the use of debt to finance business spending or investment. By gaining access to 
debt, a firm expands its available capital and can therefore pursue opportunities and grow faster 
than it otherwise would just by reinvesting profits. The other source of financing spending or 
investment is equity, and the ratio of debt to equity is called leverage. Greater use of leverage 
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increases a firm’s profitability (which is its return on invested capital), however, it comes with the 
risks that should its investments prove unprofitable, the debt still needs to be settled. While 
specific research on this particular issue is fairly thin, there is some limited empirical evidence 
that larger firms use more leverage than smaller firms, as predicted by the ‘Pecking-Order’ and 
‘Trade-Off’ theories of capital structure (Cole, 2013; and Connelly, Norman and West, 2012).  This 
would also be consistent with the observation that smaller firms find it more difficult to access 
formal capital due to a variety of constraints described above. 

If it is true that MSMEs use less leverage than larger firms, then it is possible that MSMEs are 
less sensitive to changes in interest rates as opposed to larger firms. In this regard, when central 
banks act to combat inflation by raising interest rates, MSMEs would suffer less than larger 
businesses due to their lower exposure to debt. Conversely, if a central bank acts to boost the 
economy by lowering interest rates, it is possible that the stimulatory effect on MSMEs may not 
be as significant as that affecting larger businesses. As noted above, however, the degree to 
which monetary policy indeed affects business lending rates varies with the structure of the 
economy. With consideration of all the above, it is not possible to make generalized 
recommendations about the degree to which central banks’ inflation-targeting and manipulation 
of interest rates will directly affect MSMEs specifically. 

 

4.2 Foreign exchange exposure, volatility and MSMEs 
 

The Asia-Pacific region is home to many dynamic economies that have grown rapidly through the 
development of strong export industries, such as the Republic of Korea and Taiwan Province of 
China. Participation in international markets is not only the realm of large companies, but of 
MSMEs too, both as importers and exporters. International markets fulfil a variety of needs 
depending on the business in question, whether as a source of raw materials or processed inputs, 
labour, capital, as the final destination of manufactured products, or some other function. In 
ASEAN, for example, between 1.1 per cent (Lao PDR) and 6.9 per cent (Cambodia) of small firms 
export directly, and between 3.4 per cent (Thailand) and 19.8 per cent (Lao PDR) of medium-
sized firms export directly.19 
 
The volatility of a country’s domestic currency has substantial effects on internationally exposed 
firms. In a survey of Indonesian SMEs, the high risks of foreign exchange was rated highly in a 
list of the top ten main export barriers.20  Where the price of a contract is fixed in foreign exchange, 
fluctuations in the exchange rate naturally mean that the domestic price received or paid by a 
firm, whether it be exporting goods, services, or importing raw materials, is uncertain. Firms that 
are smaller undertake fewer international transactions, and while this means that their overall 
exposure may be smaller than larger firms, they may also be less able to hedge their exposure 
either over time, with exposure to a variety of currencies, or with foreign currency held in reserve. 
These factors contribute to small firms not reaching the economies of scale, and developing the 
staff expertise necessary, to engage in the same levels of foreign exchange hedging as larger 
firms (Joost and Garcia, 2004).  A survey of small businesses carried out in Turkey following the 
severe currency fluctuations in that country in 2018 revealed that a majority (74 per cent) of small 
businesses had not made preparations to cope with adverse currency fluctuations. As a result, 

 
19 OECD/ERIA (2018), p. 112. 
20 Revindo (2017), p. 160. 
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many small businesses had difficulties paying their debts and maintaining wages over this period 
(Ozen, 2019).  

To some degree, exchange rates can be affected by fiscal policy but more generally are 
understood as being affected by monetary policy. States can opt to use exchange rates as a tool 
for macroeconomic management. States may choose to directly support their domestic currency 
in order to maintain cheaper imports for their populations (commonly food or fuel) or take action 
to depreciate their currency in order to boost local export industries. In times of crisis, too, states 
may be forced to intervene in foreign exchange markets to cushion the shocks to domestic 
markets. The actions of the central bank to affect the major macroeconomic variables, through its 
manipulation of interest rates, will also change prevailing exchange rates. Considering a stylized 
fact that emerging economies may generally be more entrepreneurially-driven, with a greater 
proportion of privately-held firms, this could also affect the propagation of shocks through the 
economy depending on whether a fixed-rate regime or floating exchange rate is in place, due to 
differences in the private equity premium. A 2010 article examines this with a theoretical model, 
and finds that when considering risk aversion in private entrepreneurs, countries with relatively 
higher shares of privately-held companies will experience sharper business cycles. This result 
also shows that this further exacerbates the problems of a fixed exchange rate regime when it 
comes to absorbing shocks to the domestic economy (Pardo, 2012).  As a result, countries with 
higher shares of economic activity concentrated in MSMEs (which are usually privately held), 
should be aware of this result in addition to the usual cautions regarding procyclical economic 
policy and fixed exchange rates. 

Given the exposure of MSMEs to foreign exchange markets, decisions made by governments at 
the macroeconomic level then filter down and affect them. There is not a substantial literature on 
the degree to which exchange rate interventions for macroeconomic purposes affect MSMEs 
specifically. It follows, though, that since MSMEs are in general less exposed to international 
markets than large businesses, macroeconomic actions that result in exchange rate appreciation 
or depreciation will affect MSMEs less than their larger business equivalents. This observation is 
more likely to hold in larger countries with large domestic markets: in smaller markets, MSMEs 
are more likely to have deliberately increased their international exposure to access a customer 
base larger than that available in their small country, and in this regard may be affected more by 
exchange rate fluctuations. Nevertheless, it is broadly advisable for governments to consider the 
sensitivity of their MSME sector to exchange rate movements when considering the management 
of their exchange rate regime. 

 

5. Conclusions and recommendations 

 
Macroeconomic policymaking typically concerns itself with the economy as a whole, but 
nevertheless the effects of various policies on different sectors, including MSMEs, is 
differentiated. Given the preponderance of MSMEs in the make-up of the Asia-Pacific economies, 
particularly the developing economies, it is evident that macroeconomic policymaking’s effects 
specifically on MSMEs should be considered. 

As this paper has demonstrated, the effects of various policies on the MSME sector are difficult 
to unravel, and this is in part due to MSMEs themselves being a nebulous category. Small 
businesses can be service providers, retailers, or manufacturers. They could be operating as 
digital native enterprises for whom filing taxes and recording transactions online is entirely natural, 
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or retailers operating in a rural environment with limited access to banking, telecommunications 
or even energy services. As befits the diverse nature of MSMEs, any policy efforts to benefit them 
need to be suitably well-targeted. Rather than considering policies which target all MSMEs in an 
economy, it will often be more beneficial to consider specific sectors, regions, or other more finely 
determined groups rather than a disparate vaguely defined class such as ‘MSMEs’. 

At the levels of fiscal policy and in tax policy, there are numerous examples of policies designed 
to benefit small businesses, particularly those that are implemented in times of crisis to ensure 
their continuity. The COVID-19 pandemic has seen a new wave of these policies in nearly all 
countries of the Asia-Pacific region. The success or failure of these policies is highly dependent 
on the context and the design, and as the provided examples demonstrate, typically vary 
according to the sector or size of any given MSME. The smallest and most fragile of businesses 
may benefit from employment subsidies, for example, but the evidence that they substantially 
benefit the continuity (or even growth) of medium-sized enterprises is less solid. 

Regarding monetary policy, there is limited economic discussion and evidence of how the flow-
on effects from changes in monetary policy specifically affect MSMEs, rather than its effects on 
more general economic parameters. Further research in this area could better inform monetary 
authorities of the effects their decisions have on this important sector. In particular, a better 
understanding of the sensitivity of small businesses to interest rate changes, of their behaviour 
when facing exchange rate volatility, and the attitude of the sector’s participants towards foreign 
exchange transactions and instruments would all benefit policymaking in this area. 

 

5.1 Policy recommendations 

• During recessions or economic crises, some governments provide structural support 
to prop up systemically important, strategically important, or otherwise widely 
connected industries. Governments may consider, when providing support to large 
industries such as heavy manufacturing, pharmaceutical or aerospace, how their 
support can be adjusted to ensure that MSMEs involved in the supply chain also 
benefit directly, or at least assess whether direct support to large enterprises filters 
through the economy to MSMEs via forward or backward linkages. Sectors requiring 
strategic support may be offered a greater degree of support where it can be proved 
that those sectors offer strong linkages to smaller domestic suppliers, manufacturers, 
or other related domestic industries along their supply chain. 
 

• Governments should take steps to document and understand the nature of their 
MSMEs’ exposure to foreign exchange markets. Where there are major 
macroeconomic corrections and periods of exchange rate volatility, MSMEs may need 
specialized advice or assistance to maintain their business operations in the face of 
this uncertainty. To provide this outreach and assistance, governments must be well-
informed of the nature of their country’s MSME sector and its connections to external 
markets, and this will vary considerably from country to country. 

 

• During recessions, easing monetary policies to provide stimulus to businesses may 
only have limited effects on MSMEs through the business lending channel. As MSMEs 
are typically less leveraged than larger firms, other means of supporting this sector 
should be considered in conjunction with interest rate targeting. This would take the 
form of more traditional microeconomic interventions outside of monetary policy, such 
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as support for ensuring MSME access to credit, and banking regulation that directs 
available credit toward MSMEs and business more generally rather than speculation 
and non-productive investment. 

 

• Tax compliance is typically a more significant burden for smaller businesses than 
larger, as MSMEs may lack the specialized knowledge to deal with complex taxes and 
may not have the personnel to devote to keeping up to date with frequent changes. 
Governments should continue to make efforts to rationalize the number of taxes 
businesses need to pay, and where new taxes are needed, should limit the number of 
bands, rates and thresholds that make the operation of taxes more complex. To 
minimize confusion and compliance costs, efforts to reform taxation should not be too 
frequent, and governments must make every effort to ensure a consistent and clear 
direction in their tax policy. Amnesties and exemptions from taxes for smaller 
businesses should be used sparingly: while some broad exemptions from taxation for 
small businesses may simplify their taxation affairs, multiple exemptions with detailed 
rules complicate them, and decrease the incentives for businesses to grow. 

 

• Developing economies still contain a large number of informal enterprises in their 
MSME sectors. At the same time, advances in technology are making government 
transfers faster and more transparent. For governments to take advantage of making 
simpler and faster transfer payments to MSMEs, and thus stimulating the economy 
more rapidly during recessions, tackling high levels of business informality is 
important. 

 

• Even among MSMEs, micro enterprises behave differently to medium-sized 
enterprises. Policies that have beneficial effects for microenterprises (such as 
employment subsidies) may have negligible effects on even medium-sized 
enterprises. As such, the importance of the way that countries define their MSMEs and 
set thresholds for access to supports and subsidies should not be understated. For 
various policies, these thresholds determining what constitutes an MSME, and within 
that category what constitutes a micro, small or medium-sized enterprise, must be set 
with care and if possible, supported by some evidence or theory with reference to the 
policy’s proposed support mechanism. 
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